
“I am deeply honored to 

serve Houston in the capacity 

as Chair of the Houston 

Clean City Commission dba 

Keep Houston Beautiful and 

look forward to working with 

our fifty commissioners,    

community partners and  

supporters on making      

Houston a greener, cleaner, 

city.”  

- Lori Carper 

Lori Carper Named New Volunteer Chairman 

We are happy to announce that Lori Carper has been 

named the new volunteer Chairman of the Houston Clean 

City Commission, dba, Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB),  

following the retirement of Jim Tates, President, U.S.   

West Region & Latin America of The Scotts Miracle-Gro       

Company who served as a member and Chairman of KHB 

for six years. Carper brings to the position an extensive 

background in event management, a commitment to      

service and a passion for making Houston a cleaner, 

greener city, each of which will strengthen KHB’s impact in 

achieving its mission. 

Carper has been employed by the Houston Association of REALTORS (HAR) 

for the past 17 years. She is the Director of Meetings and International         

programs for the 29,000 member association. Since her employment with HAR 

she has earned the Certified Meeting Professional (CMP) designation and the 

Certificate in Meeting Management (CMM). 

“The executive committee of the Houston Clean City Commission fully          

endorsed Carper’s nomination as Chairman believing her association with the 

29,000 member HAR would benefit the neighborhood initiatives of the        

Commission,” said KHB executive director Robin Blut. 
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Commissioner’s Corner 
 

Houston Receives Prestigious State                
Environmental Award 

Keep Texas Beautiful has recognized Houston as 

one of 10 winners of the 2015 Governor’s          

Community Achievement Awards, one of the most 

prestigious environmental awards in Texas. With the 

other winners, Houston will share in $2 million in 

landscape funding from the Texas Department of 

Transportation (TxDOT). Houston will receive 

$310,000 to be used for a landscaping project along 

a local state right-of-way. 

Houston received the award for its city-wide       

compiled report of environmental and community 

improvement efforts by Keep Houston Beautiful, the 

City of Houston, local schools and universities,   

businesses, civic organizations, churches,           

volunteers, and more. Earning this award       

demonstrates the Keep Houston Beautiful mission 

and highlights environmental efforts community 

wide. 

Garden Receives Community Inspired 

Facelift 

The industrious residents at the Bellerive senior  

living apartment complex turned an old ditch     

easement into a community vegetable garden.   

However, the area was overgrown and littered with 

debris making the garden unsafe and unsightly. 

Over the course of two work days, volunteers      

removed several tons of trash and dangerous refuse 

from the area, installed edging, created pathways 

and added top soil to make the garden safe and 

productive for the residents; and attractive for the 

surrounding neighborhood. 

The improvements to the garden were warmly    

received by residents. Many of the residents came 

out to watch the work and a quite a few of the     

gardeners jumped right in and started helping with 

the renovation being performed by the volunteers. 

These improvements were made possible through 

an amazing partnership between the Houston   

Housing Authority, TBG Partners, the Department of 

Public Works and Engineering Street and Drainage 

Division, the City of Houston Reuse Warehouse, the 

Solid Waste Management Department, The Scotts 

Miracle-Gro Company, District J Council Member 

Mike Laster’s office and community volunteers. It 

was a true collaboration and we couldn't have done 

it without the help of each of our partners. 

Dow Volunteers Become Artist in the Largest 
Community Art Installation in the City of Houston 

The Washington Avenue Arts District and First Ward Civic Council’s Day of 

Beautification sponsored by Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) and underwritten 

by the Keep America Beautiful/Dow Propel to Excel grant awarded to KHB 

was successful on SO many levels and the threat of rain never became a  

significant handicap for Dow’s 192 volunteers. 

Eleven blocks of the Spring Street Hike and Bike Trail became the site of the 

largest community art installation in the history of the City of Houston, when 

480 wood bollards that line and protect the bicycle trail were painted in bright 

jewel tone colors. The colorful transformation of the trail turned every Dow 

employee into an artist. 

Twenty planter boxes were painted in matching colors at the Spring Street 

Studios and planted with Crape Myrtle trees. Artist Sam Jones and landscape 

architect Keiji Asakura led a team of Dow volunteers in the intricate process of 

fabricating furniture from scaffolding to create 2 benches, 2 tables, 2 exhibition 

panels and a performance platform. All of the furniture is moveable and can 

be rolled out onto a parking lot to create a fun neighborhood gathering place. 

Crockett Elementary School was the site of intense greening and landscaping 

improvements. Neighborhood residents joined 48 Dow volunteers to clean a 

neglected water pond, remove weeds from under the playground equipment, 

paint pavilion posts, plant a fruit orchard, weed the vegetable garden, weed 

and trim back an overgrown rose garden, and spread 200 bags of mulch 

throughout the property. In addition to 20 Knock-Out Roses, fruit trees and 

vines were added to the campus gardens. 

For KHB, it’s not only about implementation. It about using a holistic approach 

that integrates each project into the life of the community, every segment of 

the community was involved, the art community, the civic council, the      

neighborhood school, local merchants, city agencies and non-profit            

organizations. Last year a Dow employee told us the project at Gabriela    

Mistral was “heaven,” this year the same employee noted Day of             

Beautification was a “stroke of genius.” 

Dow Volunteers Paint Bollards Along Spring Street Hike and Bike Trail 



KHB Day 2015 Highlights 
The largest city-wide service day in Houston 

 
Over 1,700 volunteers headed out on Saturday, 
April 11th to help remove litter, beautify green 
spaces, and share in a day of service. Over 
49,500 pounds of litter was removed from     
Houston! Here are a few highlights from around 
the city.  

Historic Cemetery Receives A Makeover 
By Razi Asaduddin 

The Fifth Ward Civic Club’s (FWCC) annual Keep Five Alive day coincided with 

Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) Day 2015. This year’s edition of the project was an         

important one that literally helped pave the way for the Historic Evergreen Negro 

Cemetery to obtain historical status. The cemetery, one of Houston’s first for African-

Americans, was  started in 1894 on the land of an old cotton plantation and houses 

the graves of former slaves, Buffalo Soldiers, WWI veterans, and other community 

members. 

The project list was ambitious and spanned a 

few city blocks. Projects ranged from painting 

park benches to wheelbarrowing mounds of dirt 

to lay  a road and even included the installation 

of an irrigation system. The cemetery is one of 

KHB’s oldest partners and their 25-year long 

relationship has been a strong one. Ben White, 

the president of FWCC, has grand plans for  

restoring the cemetery to its original splendor as 

well as installing a metal fence to shield the  

100+ year old graves from stray cars that may 

damage the grounds. 

Groups in attendance were the Fifth Ward Church of Christ, Fifth Ward Enrichment 

Program, Lotus South Asian Young Professionals, the Evergreen Association,      

Lakewood Church and American Muslims Care. The comradery was infectious as a 

gospel DJ set up a live turntable music booth across the street to keep everyone    

productive. 

The truckloads of dirt were piled up as over 50 volunteers created an assembly line 

of shovels and wheelbarrows. Little by little, the dirt road across the cemetery was 

filled in by tough volunteers with church elders cheering them on. One could even 

witness young, enthusiastic 75-year olds lifting shovels full of dirt. 

Keep Houston Beautiful has worked with historic cemeteries in Houston to not only 

help beautify them, but also to ensure they are recognized as historic and honor the 

Houstonians they house. 

Volunteers Lay Road at Historic Evergreen Negro Cemetery   
Coca-Cola volunteers gathered at Charlton Park 
and Sims Bayou to pick up trash, trim shrubs and 
mulch trees. 

University of Houston students volunteered their 
time to clean up trash and debris at sites across 
the Third Ward as part of the Old Spanish Trail 
South Union "Rock the Block" community cleanup 
project. Volunteers removed nearly 17,500 pounds 
of debris from the area. 

Volunteers removed several tons of trash and 
dangerous debris from the area and installed   
edging, paths and top soil to make the garden safe 
and productive for the senior citizens of Bellerive. 

“I am extremely proud of the 

fact that we had more    

community volunteers than 

we normally have. We were 

able to accomplish more this 

year than we have in the 

past.” 

                         - Ben White 



Keep Westbury Parks Beautiful Day 
By Becky Edmonson 

The long tradition of making our community better through volunteer 

projects continued in April as the Westbury Civic Club and the 

WAIC, our non-profit partner, came together to celebrate “Keep 

Houston Beautiful Day” by hosting “Keep Westbury Parks Beautiful 

Day” events in Westbury Park and Hager Park. 

Westbury Park: 

This is the year of the butterfly for Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) 

and thanks to this workday Westbury Park now has a butterfly   

garden. Jennifer Edmondson and Laura Falk picked out the plants 

and created the design. Several dozen volunteers cleared the 

weedy, grass filed beds, planted the new plants and then spread 

mulch. The City of Houston parks department worked alongside us 

and brought over 100 bags of mulch to be spread in the two beds. 

One of the biggest problems now that Westbury park is so well 

used and loved is an abundance of trash. Volunteers “planted” 

three new trash cans. Hopefully this will stem the problem of over-

flowing trash cans. 

Hager Park: 

65 bags of mulch donated by The Scotts Miracle-Gro Company to 

KHB were placed around the newer trees in the park by volunteers 

aptly led by Eugene Sirls. Several bags of trash were filled by    

volunteers as they walked through the park. In addition to this work, 

the Parks department showed up the next day with several dump 

trucks full of mulch for the playground areas. The play grounds look 

great with this new mulch added. 

First Place Award for Westbury 

In May of 2015, Neighborhoods USA (NUSA), honored Westbury 

with a FIRST PLACE Neighborhood of the Year Award in the    

Physical Revitalization/Beautification in a Single Neighborhood   

category. The winning project, Saving the Westbury Community 

Garden and Creating Seven Acres of Park Space, was recognized 

for an outstanding series of green projects that created the       

Westbury Community Garden, the largest and most diverse garden 

in Houston. Later, when the garden was in danger of being         

destroyed, neighbors banded together to save this precious feature 

of their community. Keep Houston Beautiful is proud to have been a 

part of this revitalization effort! 

Contact Us 

Keep Houston Beautiful 

3000 Richmond Avenue, Suite 350 

Houston, Texas 77098 

(713) 839-8855 

www.houstonbeautiful.org 

Get Involved 

Whether you’re an individual, an organization, or a 

corporate group, we have the perfect volunteer or 

sponsorship opportunity for you! Visit 

www.houstonbeautiful.org to learn more. 

Keep Westbury Parks Beautiful Day Volunteers 

Save The Date 

For 31 years, Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) has been recogniz-

ing the outstanding achievements of businesses, individuals, and 

communities who clean, beautify, and protect Houston’s          

environment by awarding Mayor’s Proud Partner Awards in eight 

categories. 

This year, KHB will celebrate the Award Winners at the            

31st Annual Mayor’s Proud Partners Luncheon on Monday, 

October 26, 2015 at The Hilton Americas – Houston. The  

luncheon is KHB’s most prestigious fundraising event. It provides 

individuals, organizations, and companies with an opportunity to 

show their support for KHB, as well as providing a medium to 

show support for the environmental and aesthetic future of our 

great city. Visit www.houstonbeautiful.org to register today. 

We look forward to seeing you at this year's luncheon! 


